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NORTHWEST LEAGUE

MEETING IS TODAY

Big Task Awaits Moguls of

Blewett's Circuit at Seat-

tle Conference.

JUDGE M'CREDIE ON

Owner of Port Unci Club Saja An

Schedule Agreed ln Will

bait Him Number of Trams
I l n known Quantity.

iudjr Mrt'rfdlo. owner of the Port-
land club, last nltcht boarded a train
bound for Seattle, where he will attend
the meeting of the Northwestern League
directors today.

The 1'ortland mogul had nothing
to say regarding what might transpire
today In the Sound City. He has not
been In communication with any of
the league direct ore. but before he left
lat night he said that any schedule
the magnates agreed upon would be
satisfactory to him.

It Is not likely that the Northwest
rn League officials will be able

transact all of their business toda
The matter of making out a schedu
which will meet with the approval i

all the directors Is quite a task. How
ever, the boys will play ball when the
get together today, and ought to de
ride on the player and salary limit,
length of schedule and apportioning of
the opening and holiday dates.

The personnel of the circuit will be
one of the biggest problems tbs direc
tors will have to discuss. The probabl
makeup of the league. If tbey decide
on six clubs, will be Portland. Seattle,
Tacoma. Spokane. Butte and Grea
Falls. It may bs that the league will
consist only of four clubs until th
conclusion of the war. In that even
the league most likely will Includ
Portland. Seattle. Tacoma and elthe
Fpokane or Vancouver.

One of the reasons why Judge lie
Credie preferred to stay in the Coast
league Is cited when the question
transportation between Portland and
Knokane la mentioned. It costs only a
f -- w dollars more per player to travel
to San Francisco, where the teams play
to a population of nearly 1.000.000 per
sons (including San Francisco. Oakland
and Alameda), than It does to travel
between Portland and Spokane, where
the teams play to about 100.000 popu
lation.

Walter McCredle was frosen In at
Ft. Louis during the cold weather, and
rontented himself with sitting down at
a writing desk and scribbling off

oxen or more letters to the boys "at
Jiome." McCredle'a letters have the
outward appearance of being brimful
of Interesting news, but the ex-fo- rt

land manager does nothing but tell
Jokes about a baldheaded reporter who
Is --somewhere In the united Mates.

McCredle'a epistle received yesterday
contained no news regarding any play-
ers he might have signed for the Port-
land team. Judge McCredss has not
riven up hope that his nephew has for

gotten entirely about the local club.
Walter realises the condition of affairs
In the Northwestern League, and un
daubtedly will make known the names
of any players he has signed as soon
as he arrives In Salt Lake.

KTORrY gathk.ium; forfcast
Question of Deriding on Number of

Club It Big Ivue.
SEATTLE. Wash, Jan. li. (Special.)
The launching of a new

League Is the man-slse- d task con
fronting the men who direct the base-ba- ll

affairs of the Northwest tomorrow.
when the annual meeting of the circuit
will open In this city.

The future of the game here rests
noon the action of the club owners, and
banc ball followers all over the West
are waiting for the result of the meet-
ing. The old organisation will be re-

constructed Into a wartime circuit, and
President Hrewrtt expects every direc-
tor to be in hand to take part In the
Important

Realising that conditions Justify the
making over of the league, yet believ-
ing that the game has as big a plar
to fill as ever before. President Blewstt
Is looking forward to the coming sea-
son in an iptlmistir llicht. The Seat-
tle head knows that thers are a lot
of wrinkles to be smoothed out and
a !! of matters to be decided upon
In tomorrow's session, but he Is firm
In his betief that the Northwestern
League will enjoy a successful season
In lK.

That the meeting will he a stormy
one Is forecast by the advance dope
which comes from Vancouver, from
Fpokane and from the Montana cities.
Every director has a few Ideas of his
own as to bow the league should be
run, and It Is prnbaMe that It will take
several days before a working agree-
ment can be reached.

The matter of a circuit Is the ques-
tion which will csuse most of the dis-
cussion. Whether a four-clu- b, s'n
eight-du- n or a six-clu- b league will
be operated, and which cities will hold
franchises, are the little matters which
are bound to dent the harmony of the
rsslon. From Vancouver Bob Brown

Is down with his war togs on, looking
for the bird who started the rumor
about dropping anrouver from the
1'ague. Runs Hall will be over from
Tacoma to Insist upon a full schedule
of home games. Farr. of Spokane,
wants a short schedule, while the Mo-
ntana directors want to know Just
where they stand. Altogether It prom-
ises to be a merry little family row
before everything Is settled.

R.ewett's plan for giving Camp
I.ewls baseball will come up for dis-
cussion. The president has been as
busy as a bird dog; Investigating the
chances of playing at American Lake,
and It Is possible that an announcement
will bs made at the coming meeting.

The questions of player limit, salary
limit, length of season and league
rating will be acted upon, while other
matters of routine will be gotten out of
the way this afternoon.

A bright spot In the meeting will be
the voting of a franchise to Portland.
Judge McCredle will bs sleeted
director, and "he baseball !ralns of the
Portland owner will figure strongly In
the deciding of the Important matters

4ii CLUBMEN ARK IX SERVICE

Winged 'M" Institution Leads In

Number of Men In Army.
The Multnomah Amateur Athletic

Club has nearly 4JS members In the
service of Uncle Sam. The Winged

Institution unfurled Its service
flag Monday night with J9S stars on
It and after 40 or SO more have been
swei on the total will be swelled to
at least 4Ji star Multnomah Club
claim to have the greatest number of
s'ars In Its service flag than any other
organisation In the city.

When completed there will be a star
in the f'.ac for every member of the
club now in the military service of
the United State or ber allies. The
bug flag I II by :o fect and now
hau&s la lbs clubrueffia, .

FORMER MAJOR LEAGUE AND COAST LEAGUE CATCHER NOW IN
UNCLE SAM'S

job x itit-JZ-A I

ORTEGA IS IN
v -

V)
California Battler Here to Box

Al

J.

Mexican Is Rated FateM Middle
weight on Const Fran-

cisco "Shadow" to Meet
Frankie Tucker.

The local f:sht colony was Increased
yesterday with the arrival from Cali-
fornia of Battling Ortega, the sensa-
tional cian Francisco
scrapper, who will meet Al Sommers
at the Playhouse next
Wednesday night.

Jimmy Duffy, the fastest piece of
fighting machinery local fistic fans
have clued their optics to for many
days, returned to Portland with Ortega
and will meet Frankla Tucker in the
aemi-wlndu- p.

Sommers.

SERVICE.

DUFFY ALSO COMES

middleweight

Eleventh-stre- et

The arrival of the two California
battlers together with Promoter Flan
agan s announcement that he had
signed Weldon Wing and Billy Mas- -
ott for a six-rou- engagement on the

same card with Ortega and ttommers
and Duffy and Tucker were the chief
happenings in affairs pugllstlc yester
day.

San

Ortega la Well Belli.
Ortega Is a chunky lad, built along

the ssme lines as Valley Trambltas,
who In now fighting under the name
of "Jimmy Darcy." In other words,
If you were to cover the faces of both
boys you would be unsble to say who
was who. so nearly alike are the boys
In appearance.

Tommy Simpson, who Is piloting
Battling Ortega along the road of
ame, will not arrive In Portland until

next Tuesday night. Nmpion. who
promoted a boxing show at Emery- -

tile, Cal.. last night, will leave Oak
land today for Boise, Idaho, where he
will second Frank Barrieau In his
bout next Monday night' in the Idaho
apital. Simpson will arrive In Port

land the day before the Ortega-c-om-me-

battle.
Ortega undobutedlv is the best of the

middleweight In California and If he
can stow Al Sommers away before the

nd of the sixth round he will have
leaned un on all the Paclflo Coast

middlewelghta and will either have to
step out of his class and tackle the

light-heavie- s' or go East for some
of the Atlantic Coast middlewelghta.

Jimmy Duffy, the "ihidoe,"' as he
dvertved himself to Portland fans.
Ith the word spelled out on his fight

ing trunks. Is apt to encounter some
tough sledding when he pits bis abil-
ity against Frankie Tucker in the

p.

When Promoter Flanagan signed
illy Mascott and Weldon Wing for
battle he landed one of tbs prixe

bouts of the season. Mascott's recent
Kht with Danny Edwards, in which

shaded the colored lad. although
nly given a draw by the referee, in- -
Icates that Billy hss regslned hls

form and will be a hard man to beat.
Wins; has not been seen in a local ring
for a couple of months, during which
time he has been taking a rest. When
these two lads meet next Wednesday
night there Is bound to be some real
fighting.

Flanagan has not announced the re-
mainder of his programme.

ALEXANDER GETS SURPRISE

Nationals' Star Pitcher Expected
Deferred Classification.

CHICAGO. Jan. 1. Grover Alexan-
der, the pitcher for whom the Chicago
Nationals paid 150 000 along with his
battery mate. Catcher Kl infer, told
President WeeKhman. of the Chicago
rlub. over the telephone from Omaha.
Neb., today, that he was surprised that
he had been placed In Class On of the
elective draft.
The former Philadelphia star, who Is

unmarried, said he had asked to
be placed In a deferred classification
on the ground he was the support of
his aged mother and a brother, but that
his request was denied.

I1IG TRACK MEKTS IX IOrBT

War May Caue Vniversiiies to Close
Earlier Than Usual.

Chances for Michigan's track team
taking part In any Lastern meet this
year are not considered bright. It
would not be surprising, according to
university authorities, if no big meets
were held In the East.

Information has been given out that
Cornell. Swarthmore and Penn State
will close much earlier than usual this
year If the war Is still on In May. This,
It Is pointed out. would mean that
these colleges would not be represented
at the Pennsylvania track meet.

illchifian'i track I earn airtalj has

TIIE MORNING OREGOXIAX, THURSDAY. JANUARY 17, 1918.

CITY

Del Baker, Able

been riddled by enlistment. During the
Winter there was a wealth of promis
ing material In college, but athlete
after athlete has answered the call to
arms. Michigan has a strong conference
schedule and will send a team to thi
athletic carnival of the University of
Illinois at Urbana on March 20.

SANTA CLARA TO PLAY BALL

Tub" Spencer Is Signed to Coach
California Tossors.

Santa Clara University is going
right through with a full baseball
schedule this season, exhibition games.
college games, etc. Edward "Tub
Spencer, catcher for the Detroit Tigers
and formerly with San Francisco, has
signed to coach the collegians. Spencer
held this position last year, being
line as a successor to Hal Chase,
Harry Wolter and Justin Fltxgerald
and a number of other baseball nota
bles.

Spencer will have Jerry Desmond,
Rudy Bchulx. of Medford. Or.; Benny
Williams. Catcher Fltzpatrick and Ken-
neth Berg to build a club around.
Most of the "vets" have departed- -

GAMPS TO GET TANKS

SOLDIERS TO BE PROVIDED WITH
SWIMMING FACILITIES.

Be Rnllt at Great Lake Training
Station at Coat of flOO.OOO.

Uncle Sam has provided baseball
grounds, football fields and gym-

nasiums where the boys can play
basketball, box. wrestle and perform
and enjoy any other branch of athletics.

managed

In
first

tanks. In addition to the natatorlum in
main station, be constructed at

on in

told

country's

datlons from adenuate
of men In the

FIXES

1918
West Point schedule

1918 has been and
with open date

reserved, for the Navy In
It Is possible to arrange con-

test. The regular open on
28 tbe schedule

Notre Dame,
of Virginia.

of South.
The schedule

6.
lege: 12, Carlisle;

West
! 2. Dame;
November 9. Lebanon Valley; November

Maine; November 23,

Elects.
Or.. Jan.

Attorney H. S. of
University Oregon,

Club meeting last
officers elected

follows: Luke Good-
rich; Harry secretary,
Ormon

to Drafted

schedules for the 1918 season
drafted at meeting of
committees held In
next President Ban

American League,

DEL BAKER IN CITY

OR (HIGH

Former Catcher Now Member

of U. S. Navy and Is Sta
tioned at Bremerton.

BASEBALL OUTLOOK GOOD

'Garbs"
Sailing

Plan

Will Have Strong Team if
Orders Do Not

Big
Among Enlisted Men.

BT JAMES J. RICHARDSON.
Del Baker, former Detroit and San

Francisco catcher, attired in
one of Uncle Sam's navy blue uniforms,
looking- and span, apparently Just
having- brushed his face against a safe-
ty razor blade, paraded Portland's main
boulevards shortly after
arrival from the Bremerton
on a days' leave of absence.

Baker, whose nome is at Sherwood
miles from Portland, had some ur

gent business to attend to in connec
with farm and managed to se
a furlough from his commanding

officer. Del enlisted about a month
and has gained 15 pounds he

has been eating with a knife and fork

e s

BARRIEAR GETS DECISION

expense or uncie ammy. capac,ty
sv . i cneerea verdict as

advises any fellow to I Valley Trambltas,
" " I name,
expression sauorj. nere through defeat

I weskL Ed. Petrosky. Barrieau's
There a had preceded him. however, and

ball according I littto money him appeared. Fol- -
to who has offering 5

to represent the I " s at tne with few
yard next season. Baker, is
major catcher in every sense

word, played with Francisco
last season. recalled De
troit was to have received another
trial the "big According
to Hughle Jennings, manager De-
troit, the only thing has kept

from being a regular backstop
was bis inability to stand the hot

As as receiving, pegging
and go Baker all to
"gravy." He always could pickle the

ball in a
Baker has brother named Glen at

the spangles I man
Portland 1916, but who that hands In

lacked
by in the Pacific League. He fetrosky.
showed of natural and
will with Bremerton team.

Leagner Camp.
Beside sthe brothers, there is

a league twirler in camp who
swers to the monaker Paul
who pitched Seattle went so
well the Boston Red Sox grabbed
onto him. was his
wildness, but now that he is

they sys
everything from soup nuts.

and incidentally baseball will be
cluded in the menu
Strand ought make a valuable flln- -
ger for Del Baker work with.

"Bremerton is nice place. The
all Is that the boys like

and Commandant Koontz Is
what I term leaguer in every
sense of the man the

in the short time I have
the place

is accorded such treat
ment.

Jimmy Burke, the

several months ago, I think has
ordered He Is some

and one of the most popular

A short time ago one San
Francisco papers carried

Heilmann. Detroit outfielder,
First Big Natatorlum Authorised Will Baker being grouches passing up

newspaper iney lniormea

untruth

fellows
vnuns-ater- .

speak within

receive players
tention Is are

FAST

will

the men. also

The two

once
twisted,

offi-l-h- at Jammed
ciai report met Heilmann

jackies

branch service Ivors
cnances

situated they too,
wrong.

dandy from
of

are enlisted were
Job

navigation, accommo- -

DATES

Team

eight

this

two games
West,

Boston

University of
November

Country

law of

try annual
night.

Schedules Tucday.
Major

will

be Washington

of

Iieaguers

spick

yesterday,

few

ago

San

brains

pinch.

the

Uncle

Harry

and

Helens) Clatskanie

Helens
ketball

Schedule

Eugene
EUGENE,

Bremerton.

lineup
and game

Seaside

Hystead,
center: Peterson

Clatskanie Conyers

Prltchard

touted

January

Rltter

champion,
him.

White-Mon- k

tomorrow night In
Denver, has off. White

unable the
where is

to go to
meet

White's place.

Al may K. Kruvoeky
the boxing show

Dreamland San Francisco,

meet Young
Brown return match Bakersfleld.
CaL,

Eddie decides to
ring again he be managed by

Jack Kearns. according latest
the is in Chicago at Dempsey.

The bout between Farrell
Frank Barrieau, for

night, to
his wrist watchor something and could go

FOUR-ROUN- D WITH
SI V DARCEV TA3IB

Round
Shoves His Lands

Telling U'ppercuta.

SAN Jan.
Barrieau,

battler, earned a decision Dreamland
tonight Jimmy Darcey (Val

ley Judge's award
at four tame
which

without to
exchange blows. A crowdai tne whJch packed to.ltsregular a Just one.young about or givs
real had earned popu- -

tmanno mr jarlty
Baseball Material Promistns. of

is wealth nromlsing base- - here,
material at Bremerton,

designs on a lowers of .Northern
aggregation Navy- - ringside takers.

under tent."
of

which

weather.

a

Coast

play
In

Sam's

dally

word.
yard, been

hates leave

swlm- -

to

story about

Lakes Naval

wnicn

tricks

make

called

Martv

found

ine opened Darcey en
tirely on the
lead round,

openly him with
lack aggressiveness. This

Barrieau's. second
with a

shade.

terms.

and Barrieau his
repeatedly beat

opponent the
landed several His
speed than
who repeatedly to

who of seconds claimed
the club in his poor condition

necessary experience a result of fight with

a world

Baker
an

of

that
Paul's

a member
league, where

tematize to

to
a

of
place

a 'big
at

there, to
he

Portland

swimmer

waters receivea

Zvzett.

expects

tame, Darcey having
slight

Barrieau
fight Boise, where has
ring engagement night.

'RUSHERS' GET CHANGE

LEAGUES.

New Talent
Ever This Year, Majors

Army

This promises great
youngsters

that had, ac-
cording men who

war situation the
many "bush kids" gettingming instructor, who the Navy In tne snow.been

at
of

a

In

of

In

aa
to

to

big
Army before

over and their
filled.

has been only a
vacancies

of young
stars gone

h. vononoi..
Heilmann and Baker young8ters a chance toused the "hammer and anvil" on ,h- -f ,h.v j

Jennings ana ay toop, ine The lea(rue cluba continuallv keen
trolt team. I on the tn nut most

Heilmann Knocker. I promising of
Baker roiled when the I Is the that they

was mentioned yesterday and said I have so small camps to cover
Bfnrv wa ahnnliitelv an I that thev cuniiflt rive the

is of each star they both
on Club." players

has made wonderful I the nH new ts I

tho hilt not with 1- .- him nvn r derdale Was Only... , , Liin c,..- - I J J l

furnishing all these con- - business, and half the time If the of offering to men who
- . . , . i . . k. 1 i: .. x w I . J v . V. .1 r 1r:mAmF,Ant I Players wameu U 1 HI IU Ulia mJ nuum wo LU uy

. . .1.1. i i . to pry his mouth open. I They get youngsters" b . ave iways heard I who develop a year or
the different cantonments. rvM Jennings onlv the and the bush be

center to at- - Naturally, when I

the Great out there working together there
Training Station, wbere four swimming are botn go same BASKETBALL IS

the

the

the

in nuc ecl- - s -
nals an easy goes fori
a fossioiy some ngurcu . -- v .

a cost J log. 000. according to an and after
appropriations author- - nch an but I

O.
in

to

on

of

as

to

in

In

in
to

at- -

me
to

nH

of

by tne inis insures Francisco the closed. t nf the fa.t.Kr .nd hardest
tne tn outlying camps of me was one or of the Manager Dave
tank a of friends, an that Hughle Jen- - crack Neighborhood
them have Work will j nings did have any words. House Club Tisrers defeated

"As for myself, l ban tne y m. c. Titans in game of
As the Government has fit I own ask no ra- - I to The

to favor any from anyone. a nlaverl on N. H. A. C.
against ine otner, tne mat tasked me a question iiwjj aimwcicu
before long and as as possible, put wnen for the
station any distance from L ana jm
navigable will its nlnnrs J
share of the swimming tanks. I the Detroit

Although many shortly after I enlisted, in
greatest swimmers en- - said they sorry I couian t De witn
gaged in tutoring sailors on the them, and told me my would be

of pool there as soon as the is over.
far for the

number camps.

WEST

Seaman.

POINT I

Army kanie Athletic in the

football for
announced calls

for .games, one

case
will

September and Includes

the .Middle and
the

is as follows:
28. October Col

October October 19,
October

26, Tufts;
10,

Club
(Special.)

Hamilton, professor
at the was

at
Other were

treasurer, Hobbs;

Be
CHICAGO. Jan. league

a the schedule
to

Tuesday.
the announced

Upset
Many

"peppery"

his
Navy-yar- d

ten

tion his
cure

mm nis

league

He was by
and

far
was the

old

ability

big
Strand,

for and

weakness

beauty it

Every

because
wonderful

men

and
and

the

Dan,
out

hit. reporier
Heilmann

KnocKea

and
war

St. to Meet
CLATSKAXTE. Or.. Jan. (Spe-

cial.) The St Roadsters' baa
oulntet will meet the Clats- -

for Club local

West

open.

Bean.

since

Saturday ine nave
that includes several

men a great expected. The

since the game
the teams evenly

line up Hel
en's and forwards;

Deavers and
guards. and
ertson. Austin, center;

and guards.

and Rights.

Joe Lynch, the York bantam
weight, being by New
York critics next bantamweight
champion. He will meet Dick
man in on

man or Atlantic -- ny, J., wno duui

(8)

i.., ..j .li,..eieciea or tne r,ugene Loun line (6)

as

IS.
be

Jo

as St.

is
as

holder In Johnson-Jeffrie- s fight, died
last week.

and to
of

e e
Fowler

bout, for
been

was to get off from train
Ing camp he as box
ins; Instructor Denver. Fowler
will Arlos the Kansas
City lightweight. In

McCoy box
the event of

at rink, to-
morrow night.

Peleinger will
In a at

They will go four
rounds.

If enter
the

thenews from East.
present with Jack...

nnri
Emery-

ville. Cal., last had be called
off. Farrell

not on.

CONTESTS JIM- -

Final French-Canadl- ai

Real Form and

Cal.. 16. (Special.)
Frank French-Canadi- an

at
arena over

Trambitas),
coming the end of rather
rounds, boxers
their feet a mark show

their ofr
" yio the

en- - to

his last
fame

to back
Baker, fast the lad

who
of

the

iigiit with
defensive. He refused to

the first although the
taunted

round
was The and third
were also
very

the fourth and final round, Darcey
up showed

real form. He his
heavier to punch and

telling uppercuts.
was much greater Darcey's,
was mad-- miss.

Bremerton donned Darcey's for their

the to get I his last week

Big

of

In
at Bremerton.

to

Cobb

left immediately after the
for Idaho, he a

for

WAR TO BE AID TO PLAYERS
MINOR

View of Be Greater Than
Many

Be la Service.

year to give the
est opportunity to the
minors they have ever

some baseball see
in the possibility
of league a

Joined chance blg
Dozens of players have

or will get into service
the baseball is

must be
the past there

limited number of annually
the big tent and scores

have waste in the bushes.
With Inr.i 4 thl. i.athe public that more wm have

Man-l.- h

ager oi uk- - bllr
scouts road nlrk

N. the minors, but their work
was incident compromised bv fact

the many
from nrnner

"Heilmann tention
about--

"Rpinr he
content

wonderful of big
th, uncij

have also are glad
him may so.

I leaguer will the one
such

times when alter tnemr
h,v'6,"",wu ul3

incident, A. Titans, 30 10.
Government, after season

the ani that Kames season
facilities, majority his best Schneldarman'a

been deprived. and he never Athletic
start immediately. when i a

not -- een mind business and basketball Mondav niarht. 30 10.
of the If newspaper man

are floor.
cantonment naval Intelligently was high man win- -

say
come they are

letter club
the tney

the
are

Football
Is Announced.

presumably

season
Inter-sectlon- al

Bowdoln:

Virginia:

IS.

its

Philadelphia.

ana

16.

of
gym visitors

college

ana
The

teams will follows:

Ell- -

the

loumanlaqucuu-,- .

The

will

and

were

season

ners. He registered points for nil
team. Welder, of the Neighborhood
House team, was the star of the con-
test. He shot four field baskets and
did much to hold down the Titans'

The lineup:
Tigers (30).

Fendel (4)
Hlmmelfarb (4).
Vidgoff (12)
welder
Solko (2) G

Love (2)
Serr (6)

...C Faith (2)
.O Deter
spare.

lineup of the Clatskanie team has been Peninsula Septet- - Gathers
changed

look matched.

McDouald

forwards:
Lewis,

Lefts

New
several

Baltimore

president

former
tltleholder

Charley
scheduled

stationed

Fanning,

main

tomorrow.

McGoortv

scheduled

sprained

AFFAIR,

DIEGO,

both

Darcey.

Canadian

opened

Monday

league

places

contracts

Vidgoff

score.

(10).

...F.....

Browne

VIKINGS BEAT ALBIXA REDS

Points.
!7 and

The Peninsula Park Vikings defeated
the Alblna Reds, 27 to 4. on the Chris-
tian Brothers floor Tuesday night. The

auintet was to have played the
Arleta basketball team, but they failed
to show up and disappointed a large
crowd.

Borgeson. the center, the
star of the game, making 15 of the 27
points chalked up by his team.

The Peninsula Park Vikings win play
the Christian Brothers second team at
the Park gymnasium Saturday night.

The of Tuesday's
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Redmond and Bend to Clash.
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VANCOUVER SEPTET

IS VICTOR, 1 TO 0

"Millionaires" Put Up Great
Contest Against Rosebuds
and Move to First Place.

COOK SCORES LONE POINT

Fast Work of Goalkeepers Murray
and Lehman Is Feature of

Game Portland Players
Lack Usual Dash.

In one of the prettiest and fastest
games of ice hockey ever played at the
Portland Ice Palace the Portland
buds went down to defeat, 1 to 0, at the
hands of Vancouver last night, after
12 minutes and seconds of overtime
playing.

For three periods both septets staged
la beautiful battle. The wonderful work
of Goalkeepers Murray and Lehman
was the feature of the game.

The only of the game came after
a most exciting scrimmage in front of
Portland's goal net. in which practically
all the players of both teams figured.
Lloyd Cook, of Vancouver, managed to
evade the ever watchful eye of Tommy
Murray and shot the rubber disc into
the and the boys went to the
showers, with Vancouver leading the
league and Portland occupying the cel-
lar position.

Fans Get Many Thrills.
A large and enthusiastic crowd

watched the eontest, which, gave the
fans a thrill every minute. While Port
land played a great game and managed

INDIVIDUAL HOCKET SCORES.

Taylor, Vancouver. . 4
Seattle 4

Roberts, Seattle .... 4
Dunderdale. Portland 4
Johnson, Portland .. 4
Wilson. Seattle 4
Tobln. Portland .... 4
McDonald.Vancouver 4
Oatman, Portland . . 4
Mackay, Vancouver.. 4
Patrick. Seattle 3
Moynes, Vancouver.. 4
Riley, Seattle 4
Rickey. Seattle
Harris. Portland ...
LouffhIIn. Portland .

Vancouver . . ,

Griff Is Vancouver. .
Stanley, Vancouver,

Oms. Ois. Asts. Pts.

hold the Millionaires safe until Cook
shot his goal, the Rosebuds, for some
reason or other, seemed to lack th
dash and "pep" which usually marks
their playing.

Lehman and Taylor were the shin
ing lights for Vancouver until Lloyd
Cook stepped into the breech with his
only score of game. Taylor was
here, there and everywhere on the ice
and never rested for second. Lehman
stopped enough shots aimed at Van
couver's goal net to have him decorated
with the Order of the Vvizards.

Offside Play Costly.
It would be hard to pick out any

bright star in Portland's lineup. Tom
my Dunderdale and Laughlin shoved
the) puck up and down the ice and
mixed in the thickest of the battle, but
neither were able to register score.

Eddie Oatman was never idle for
moment and in the second period
shoved the puck into the net on beau
tiful pass from Dunderdale, but Referee
Ion blew his whistle calling Tobin
off-sl- d and the score did not count
This was the nearest Muldoon's war-
riors came to scoring.

Both teams played wonderful brand
of hockey in the third period and were
fighting every minute. Only the stel
lar work of the two goalkeepesr pre
vented score, because the players
were continually raining the puck to
wards the net, but were unable to make
it safe.

Checking Is Feature.
When the referee blew his whistle

for the overtime session cloud of fog
enveloped the boys in the far corner of
the rink, but it soon passed out of

The fans were treated to some great
ton to bottom. one the to shining hear checking on the part of teams, and
quietest the Detroit spills were numerous, the

This hit with ,,( had Rut for talent much to hold their temper.
jn1itH men 1. wnn.A,-e,.- l trift rt mlnHinp- - rritr this Onmora are leni--v the player to

Ulftil.

of
highest

to profit.
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Cook,
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penalty and was sent to the bench in
the second period for three minutes.

Tommy Murray was presented
bouquet of flowers by some fair ad

mirer.
A collection by soldiers, sailors and

marines for the Knights of Columbus
war camp fund netted $223.62.

The lineup:
Vancouver. Position. Portland.

Lehman Murray
McDonald r"
Cook CP...
Mackay K

draw

with

Taylor Dunderdul
Stanley Harris
Moynes Tobln

Hcore by periods

7
6
6
4
4
4
3
3
3
3

2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

a

a

a

a

a

a

a
a

a

2

C
L W
tl w

Vancouver O 0 0 1 1

Portland 0 0 0 0 0
Goal summary Cook, 12:38.
Substitutions First period, none: second

period, none: third period. Ukstla for Oat-
man. UkHlla for Oatman; extra period,
Harbour for Dunderdale.

Penalties First period, none; p'
riod, Dunderdale 3 minutes; third period
none: extra oeriod. none.

Officials Referee. Ion: timekeeper. Judge
Dayton; soal umpires, Herman and

Pierce.

FOYSTON TO REJOIN METS

Star of Seattle Teujn Last Season to
Be Big Help to Patrick.

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 16. (Special.)
The Seattle teams hockey title

chances went skyward tonight, when it
was learned that Frank Foyston, last
year's captain of the world's champions,
had left for Seattle.

Manager Lester Patrick received the
following telegram the star of
last season's club:

"Leaving tonight for Seattle. Will
arrive Sunday. Am in good condition."

Don't Invite Attack by Slug
gish Circulation.

Keeping your blood supply up to the
standard of perfect purity i like build-

ing an impregnable fortress around the
system, to protect it from the insidious
enemy of disease. Thus you are as- -

at the'" Pres?dlo.' Cali ornil "nlsTht wlTh a game" between the sured of a strong and vigorous vitality
Brown Is training daily and may make Bend and the Redmond high school I that means perfect health.

o

his four-roun- d debut in San Francisco I teams. Last year's teams from the I when impurities creep into the blood
or Oakland in the near future. same schools each won a game in the . .. , - fan.series played, and as many or the old supi". '"'---- " JSammy Harris, who developed "Kid" players are still in school a real match ing or. tne PI" 'uu";"""'rrini..,. .nH marie him hmt.nB.l.hl I. lnnU.ri tcr n FrlHv Arthur Nor- - and nnd IDS Doay weakening unaer
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to-- I other llkely-lookln- g bantam In "Balti- - has been coached by F. S. Francis, of you are losing that strong, virile. To

re" Dundee, a pocket edition of. the I the high school faculty. j busy vitality u

COLUMBIA CLl'B

ALL-STA- R CHAMPIONSHIP

BOXING
BATTLING

ORTEGA
(California's Most Sensational

Miller) vs.

SOMMERS
(Pride of the Northwest.)

Jimmy DCFFY vs.
Frankie TUCKER

Weldon WIVG vs. Billy MASCOT
Two Other Rattling Goes.

11th St. Playhouse
Wed. Jan. 23
Prices $l-$1.50-- $2

Seats Now on Sale at
Rich's and Stiller's Cigar Stores.

Patrick is confident that the addition
of Foyston to the team will mean that
the Mets will win the championship
again. Foyston was one of the most
valuable players in the league last sea-
son and he will plug up a big hole in
the Mets' forward line.

'LIVE WIRES' WINNERS

SILVERTOS QLIXTET IS DEFEATED
TO TUNE OF 31 TO 8.

Jacobberger and Flynn Show to Best
Advantage Jteturn Game May

Be Played Saturday.

The St. Francis Live Wires added
another game to their string of vic-
tories when they took the strong Sil- -
verton Athletic Club into camp Tues-
day night in the Christian Brothers
gymnasium to the tune of 31 to 9.

The game was well played and at the
end of the first half the score stood
13 to 7 In favor of the Live Wires.
They held Silverton to two fouls, while
they ran their score up to 31 in the sec
ond half.

Pittman and Carson showed up well
for the Silverton quintet, while Flynn
and Jacobberger were the shining
lights for the Live Wires.

The Live Wires will go to Silverton
for a return game at an early date,
probably next Saturday.

The Arleta Club first team failed to
make their appearance for the game
they had scheduled with the Peninsula
Park Vikings in the game.
The Vikings walloped a pickup bunch
to the score of 30 to 4.

The lineup:
Live Wires.

Flynn (9) F
Duffy (Capt) (10). .F
Kropp (4) C..(2).
CanntnK 0) G
Jacobberger fS) . . . .G

Referee. "Tick" Malarkey.

Squirrel Food.

Silverton.
(7 Plttnmn

. . . . (0) Mosier
(Capt.) Carson

Cavender
Aim

With the Northwestern League meet-
ing scheduled for today at Seattle the
fans are due for some live news.

Big Bill James, of Detroit, is having
a wonderful time in Portland. Bill Is
trying to figure out some kind of a
puzzling delivery to serve the German
batters as soon as Uncle Sam draft.?
him into the United States League. A
fast one from James right down the
alleyway with a lot of stuff on it would
serve as a beautiful "bean" ball.

Tub Spencer is going to college again.
Yep, the pudgy backstop will preside
over the tutoring of Santa Clara's
baseball team in the Spring.

m

No, we haven't heard a word from
BUI Hayward at Eugene for some time.
When the famous University of Oregon
P. D. gets a cramp in. the hand, it sticks
with him for months at a time.

Interscholastic basketball will be on
for keeps next Tuesday, and then the
Portland fight promoters will encounter

opposition. "Get another ref
eree.

m

Jess Willard is still minus oni of
Uncle Sam's uniforms. The big heavy-
weight who exploded so much gas
about "fighting" for Uncle Sam will suc
cumb to public opinion In a short time.

Walter McCredle was caught in the
blizzards while touring the East and
was forced to mix with a radiator most
of the time he was in the big citie3.
Yes, Portland is a pretty good place
after all.

PEXIXSILA PARK TEAM WINS

Holladay Mldjrets Are Beaten
Hard-Foug- ht Game.

in

The Peninsula Midgets basket
ball team won from the Holladay... Loughlin Midgets, 11 to 8. in a close and hard-f.1h.- ?-

fought game at the Peninsula Park

second

Arthur

from

little

Park

gymnasium i uetiuajr mgiu.
Stull, Osborne and Hussmith played

a fast game for the winners, while
Jasmann and Clarke played in the
limelight for the Holladay quintet.

The Peninsula Park Midgets will
play the St. Francis Juniors on the St.
Francis floor Friday night.

The lineup:
Midgets (11). Holladay (S t

Westerman F Matin
Mcintosh F (4) Jasmann
Stull 6) C (4) Claries
Osborne (2 G Talonbon
Hussmith (2) G Smith

Stuart Wins From Reed.
J. Stuart won from Ray Reed laet

night in the three-cushio- n billiard
tournament being staged at the Bowie
& Caldwell parlors. It was a close and
exciting game. Stuart won out in 8

innings. Reed's high run was 4, while
Stuart ran 3.

Knabe to Coach Cubs.
CHICAGO, Jan. 16. Otto Knabe, a

veteran National League star, has
been appointed coach and assistant
manager of the Chicago Nationals,
Charles H. Weeghman, president of the
club, announced today.

You Can Defy Disease
if Your Blood Is Pure

TEEcT

preliminary

perfect condition to resist the attacks
of disease that everyone is subject to.

By keeping the blood purified and
the circulation strong and vigorous,
the system more easily wards off dis-
ease. This can be done by everybody
by the use of a few bottles of S. S. S.,
the great vegetable blood medicine.
S. S. S. routs out all impurities and
revitalizes the blood and gives new
strength and a healthy, vigorous vi-

tality. Go to your drug store and get
a bottle today, and if you need any
medical advice, you can obtain same
without cost by writing to Chief Medi-
cal Adviser Swift Specific Co., 6,

Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga. Adv.


